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SERVINGS: 4

PREP:

1 Stir the first part of vinegar into the cooked rice.

2 Toss kale with second part of vinegar and cooking oil. (For more tender  
kale, massage the vinegar and cooking oil into the leaves.) Season with  
a pinch of salt.

3 Slice tuna into 1/2” cubes. Toss tuna with green onions, soy sauce,  
and sesame oil.

4 Assemble bowls by dividing rice and kale between serving bowls.  
Top with avocado, edamame, cucumbers, and tuna. Finish with  
sesame seeds and a drizzle of spicy garlic mayo.

5 Serve bowls with lime wedges and pickled ginger on the side.

MAKE:

1 Rice - For white rice, rinse until clear. Fill a saucepan or Dutch oven  
(or rice cooker) with rice, water (use 2:1 ratio for water to rice), and some 
salt. Cover with lid and bring to a boil. Once water boils, stir, lower heat  
to a low-medium, and cover. Check white rice after ~20 min; brown at  
~45 min. Rice is done when it’s absorbed all the water. If it’s not done,  
leave the cover on until all water has been absorbed. Take cover off to 
release steam and fluff with a wooden spoon after 5 minutes.

2 Make spicy garlic mayo - Whisk together mayonnaise and chili-garlic sauce.

3 Cucumbers / Lime / Green onions / Avocado / Kale / Edamame -  
Prep as directed. If using frozen edamame, defrost.

ACTIVE: 30 MIN | TOTAL: 30 MIN

Poke bowls are like burrito bowls made with sushi-inspired 
ingredients. Top rice with fresh raw fish and then pile on  
other fun things like avocado, edamame, and spicy garlic  
mayo for a creamy finish.

WITH SPICY GARLIC MAYO
TUNA POKE BOWL

SPICY GARLIC MAYO
4 Tbsp mayonnaise
2 tsp chili garlic sauce

TUNA POKE BOWL
1 cup rice, uncooked white or brown
8 oz cucumbers, diced
1 lime, wedges
2 stalks green onions, thinly sliced
1 avocado, cubed
6 oz kale, very thinly sliced
¾ cup edamame, shelled
2 tsp + 2 tsp vinegar, rice
1 ½ Tbsp oil, cooking
12 oz tuna, sushi-grade, ½” cubes  
 (sub sushi-grade salmon or  
 pre-cooked shrimp)
1 Tbsp soy sauce, low-sodium
2 tsp oil, toasted sesame
2 tsp sesame seeds, any color (opt)
Pickled ginger, for serving (opt)

INGREDIENTS
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SERVINGS: 4

PREP:INGREDIENTS

MAKE:
1 While beef is cooking, make vinaigrette. In a large bowl, whisk together 

toasted sesame oil, second portion of vinegar, and sugar (portions for BBQ 
platter). Add lettuce and carrots to vinaigrette and toss together. Sprinkle 
sesame seeds on top.

2 Heat a wok over medium-high. Add beef and marinade and cook until  
beef is cooked through and marinade is bubbling, 2 to 3 minutes.

3 Drain liquid off cucumbers and season with some salt.

4 Set out salad, rice, beef, gochujang sauce, pickled cucumbers, kimchi,  
and green onions. Let everyone assemble their Korean BBQ bowl at  
the table. Enjoy!

1 Chill beef - This step is optional, but will make the meat easier to slice.  
Put beef in the freezer for about 15 minutes so it is very cold but not frozen.

2 Marinate beef - Chop garlic and grate ginger. Thinly slice beef against  
the grain. Combine garlic, ginger, soy sauce, brown sugar, and toasted 
sesame oil (portion for beef) in a bowl. Add beef and marinate for at  
least 20 minutes and up to 2 days.

3 Rice - For white rice, rinse until clear. Fill a saucepan or Dutch oven  
(or rice cooker) with rice, water (use 2:1 ratio for water to rice), and some 
salt. Cover with lid and bring to a boil. Once water boils, stir, lower heat  
to a low-medium, and cover. Check white rice after ~20 min; brown at  
~45 min. Rice is done when it’s absorbed all the water. If it’s not done,  
leave the cover on until all water has been absorbed. Take cover off to 
release steam and fluff with a wooden spoon after 5 minutes.

4 Pickle cucumbers - Cube cucumbers. Toss with vinegar and sugar  
(portions for cucumbers).

5 Lettuce / Carrots / Green onions - Prep as directed.

6 Make gochujang sauce - In a small bowl, whisk together gochujang  
and first part of vinegar (portion for BBQ platter).

BEEF BULGOGI
1 lb steak, sirloin or boneless ribeye,  
 thinly sliced (sub skirt or  
 flank steak)
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 tsp ginger, grated
⅓ cup soy sauce, low-sodium
1 ½ Tbsp brown sugar
2 tsp oil, toasted sesame

PICKLED CUCUMBERS
10 oz cucumbers, cubed
2 Tbsp vinegar, rice
½ tsp sugar

KOREAN BBQ PLATTER
⅔ cup rice, uncooked white or brown
1 heart lettuce, romaine, shredded  
 (sub iceberg)
6 oz carrots, shredded  
 (look for pre-shredded)
2 stalks green onions, chopped
2 tsp oil, toasted sesame
2 tsp + 2 tsp vinegar, rice
¼ tsp sugar
4 Tbsp gochujang (Korean hot sauce)
½ tsp sesame seeds, black or white
½ cup kimchi

ACTIVE: 30 MIN | TOTAL: 50 MIN

This BBQ platter is the Korean version of a taco bar. Set out the 
components - sweet / savory beef, rice, pickled cucumbers, crisp 
greens, and hot sauce - and let everyone make their own bowl at 
the dinner table.

WITH BEEF BULGOGI & PICKLED CUCUMBERS
KOREAN BBQ PLATTER
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PREP:

MAKE:
1 Turn on the oven’s broiler.

2 Heat a large oven-safe skillet with oil (portion for enchiladas) over  
medium-high heat. Add onions to heated oil. Saute until beginning  
to soften, 1 to 2 minutes.

3 Add zucchini with a pinch of salt and saute for 3 minutes more.

4 Add beef and salt to the pan and saute until beef is cooked through,  
5 to 7 minutes. Drain off any excess liquid / fat.

5 Add kale, corn, and enchilada sauce. Continue cooking to heat  
everything through.

6 Remove pan from heat. Stir in tortillas and half the cheese.  
Top skillet with remaining half of cheese.

7 Place skillet under heated broiler and cook until cheese is melted  
and sauce is bubbling, ~3 minutes (watch it closely to prevent burning).

8 Serve skillet enchiladas with sour cream on top. Enjoy!

1 Make enchilada sauce - Combine oil (portion for the sauce), chili powder, 
cumin, oregano, and garlic powder in a saucepan over medium heat. Stir 
until spices are fragrant. Whisk in tomato paste and stock. Simmer for  
5 minutes to let the flavors come together and the sauce reduce slightly. 
(Note: sauce will be fairly thin.) 

2 Onion - Dice onion.

3 Tortillas / Kale / Zucchini - Prep as directed.

4 Corn - Defrost.

INGREDIENTS
RED ENCHILADA SAUCE
1 Tbsp oil, cooking
2 tsp chili powder
2 tsp cumin, ground
½ tsp oregano, dried
½ tsp garlic powder
7 Tbsp tomato paste
2 cups stock, any type

SKILLET ENCHILADAS WITH GROUND BEEF
1 onion, medium, diced
8 tortillas, flour and taco-sized,  
 chopped into bite-sized pieces
4 leaves kale, curly-leaf, stems  
 discarded and leaves chopped
8 oz zucchini, diced
1 cup corn, frozen
1 Tbsp oil, cooking
1 lb beef, ground and lean
½ tsp salt
6 oz Montery Jack cheese, shredded  
 (sub cheddar)
¼ cup sour cream  
 (sub plain or Greek yogurt)

SERVINGS: 4 ACTIVE: 40 MIN | TOTAL: 40 MIN

One pan skillet enchiladas are a favorite weeknight meal, because 
they are so easy to make. This recipe is filled with ground beef, 
which adds heartiness to the dish, and zucchini and kale for a good 
serving of veggies.

WITH ENCHILADA SAUCE

SKILLET ENCHILADAS  
WITH GROUND BEEF


